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The Naval Postgraduate School is the nation’s premiere
 national security research university, and although NPS
 produces highly-qualified M.S. and Ph.D. graduates in
 several disciplines, the university also reaches beyond
 the gates to provide opportunities for students
 interested in the science, technology, engineering and
 mathematics (STEM) fields
NPS host dozens of high school, undergraduate and
 graduate level students from schools locally and across
 the country with a desire to learn from world-class
 researchers and graduate military students at NPS.
  The internships provide hands-on experiential learning
 and valuable networking potential while encouraging
 budding scientists and engineers to pursue careers
 within the Department of Defense.
 
Please contact us if you are interested
in any of NPS' STEM opportunities:
 
Visit the following pages to learn more about NPS' STEM opportunities:
High School
Opportunities for high school students interested in pursuing science and engineering careers
 include the Office of Naval Research’s Science and Engineering Apprenticeship Program
 (SEAP). Learn more...
College
NPS offers a variety of college internship programs including Community College Catalyst
 (3C), the Office of Naval Research’s Naval Research Enterprise Internship Program (NREIP),
 California State University Monterey Bay's Undergraduate Research Opportunities Center
 (UROC), and the local mbrace summer internship program. Learn more...
Service Academies
NPS supports our military partners and hosts U.S. Naval Academy Midshipmen, U.S. Air
 Force Academy Cadets and U.S. Military Academy at West Point Cadets. Learn more...
Local Community
Local high school and college students have the opportunity to work alongside NPS faculty,
 staff and students in the STEM disciplines through an array of internship programs.  Learn
 more...
Volunteers
NPS offers unpaid opportunities through the university's Volunteer Student Service (VSS)
 program which aims to provide educational experience to selected students. Learn more...
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